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3ust as the present con~erence is being held soon after passage of new welfare Iegisiation,

a meeting was held about a decade aga in response to passage af the Farrtily S~zpport Act a f

I988 . Tha present meetin.g at~d tl~e rneeting of a decade ago are liniced in that they both ariginate

in the ne~d to cansider ~vhethe~ and how children and families axe afFected by weLfare policies .

At the time of the earlier meeting, it was possible mainly to articulat.e hypotheses for how the

Family Support Act would affect childzen . There was very little research ava ilable then tha.t

focused explicitly on children and families in the context of welfare policies and progzams . But

a decade later, we can harvest work that was launched araund the time of that ~neeting, in ord~ r

tn inforrn work in the new policy context .

'The authors are r~ast grateful to T~ristin M~ore, Sharon McGroder, George Cave, Patton Tabors, Carolyn Eldred

and Alan Yaffe for their useful £eedt~ack and consultation in the preparation oF this paper :
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In oi~ presen~ation taday, we will be revisiting a key hypothesis tha# was articulated i n

the discussions at th~ 1989 meeting and especiaily in a paper by Wils€~n, Ellwo4d and Brooks-

~unn (subsequently published in Escape From Poverty, 1995 ; s~e also Smitll, Blanlc and Bond ,

19~~) . We will refer to fihis hypott~esis as the "Stxess Hypothesis ." The Stress ~Iypothesi s

anticipated that mandatory participation in a welfare-to-work prograrrz, and a ~ .ransition from

welfare to maternal emp~oyment, couId involva s~.bstantial stress to rnothers . This hypnthesi s

nated that such a tran,sition would require changes in daily fami~y routines ; the need to lacate

child care, possibly quicl~ly, and the adjustment of children to nevv ehild care se~ings ; the need to

make {coordin.ated) transportation arran~ements far fa~nily meinbers ; and the mothers '

adjustment to the c~emands of the ~rogratn -- wl~ether tl~e required actav ity was ba .sic education,

job training, or employment . Stress could be engendered if motl~ers made a transition into job s

that invalved very repetitive ar dangeraus tasks ; jobs with nont~aditional hours or varyin g

schedules ; jobs that lacked stab i l ity or secur iiy; or jobs that c~id not bring the fam ily out of

poverty. Similarly, mothers could find mandat~d participatian in basic education or training t o

be stress-provaking, particular~y if they had previously experienced frustration or laclc of succes s

in school settings . The Sfiress Hypothesis posited that if the transitions required and encouraged

by the JOBS Program (the progxam put in place by the ~amily Support Act}, engendered stress i n

these ways, such stress could, in hun, come to be manifested in mother-child 'znteractions, wit h

eventual i~nplieations for children's de~elopment .
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It is important to note that th.e discussions at ihe meeting on the Family Support Act and

Childrenac~ebated whether such stress, if it did occur, would be confin~d to an initial adaptatio n

periad, or would endure . Participants at the meeting also o6served that there were grounds a~

w~icn to predict favarabl~, ratl~er than unfavarabie, impacts on family processes . For exaxnple,

positive effects on parenting could occur if mothers' self-esfieem ixicreased in connection ~vvit h

pragram participation ar employm.ent ; if zn.~thers' exposure to the autside world through pr4gram

pax~icipatian or emplayment r~sulted in more ef~ective znanagement of children's participation i n

activities outside af the horne ; if mothers felt mnre inteilectually stimulated and brought thi s

stirr~ulatia~ to their infieraetians with thezr children ; or if family~ ecanomic eircumstance s

improved substantialiy .

The 1989 meeting r~vas a point of germinatinn for a set of intensive studies examin ing

#hese possibilities in detail . Several studies focusing explicitly on parenting in the context o f

welfare-to-work programs were Iaunched, ~ach involving a cambinatzon of detailed observationa l

ax~d intErview rneasures of par~nting and each embedded withir~ a larger evaluation that prQVide s

rich contextual data. ~laile one of these, the JOBS 4bservatianal Study, focuses directly on th e

pragram put in place by the Family S~xpport Aet, two further observational studies lookec~ a t

parenting behavior in the context of programmatically different welfa~e-ta-worl~ programs tha t

mothers could use to firlfill the JQBS Program's participation requirement : the Teenage Parent

Demansfiration (tl~at Teanne Brooks-G~r,n wiil iae speaking aUout), and the New Chance Progra m

(that Nancy Weinfield, Byzon Ege~and, and 3ohn Ogawa will be speal~ing about) .
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It is useful and irnpartant far us, as we t r̀ansition into the new policy context, to be able t o

loolc across fihe findings frorn these studies and to ask whether contrasting prograrns for welfare

families in the last generation t~f progzams had differing implicatipns for parenting behavior and

the home env ironment . Th.e present paper will beg in to build this connpvsite picture by

presenting findings fr~m the .T~BS ~bservational Study . We will us~ findings from the first hal f

year in this longitudinal study ta revisit, and then to suggest modifications for, the ~tres s

Hypothesis .

T~e JOI35 Qbservationat Study as an Embedded Stud~

Figure 1 illustrates the way in which the JOBS Observat~onal Study is an "embedded "

study. Together, the layers in this figure comprise the Nationa~ Evalua.tion of Welfare-to-Work

Strategies . Whe~ the Family Support Ac~ was passed in 1988, ~lie legislation called for a

rigorous evaluation of the economic impacts of the JOBS Program, employang xando m

assignrnent of families to experimental and control groups . The outer ring in the diagram

represents this study of 55,000 families in 7 sites across the country, documenting such outcame s

as reliance on welfare, maternal employment anc~ earnings, and total family incame . F~nilies in

this evaluatian were randomiy assigned to either a control gzou~ or an experimental group .

When the Family ~upport Act ~vas pass~d, policyrnakers at the D~partment of Health an d

Human Serviees thought it prudent to study th~ impact of the J~BS program on children . The

next ring in the figure shows the study that was laur~ched in response to this recomrnendation : the

~hitd Outcomes Study ~withi~ the Nationa .~ Evaluatiort of Welfare-to-T~lork Strategies . This
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study includes about 3,000 fax~i~ies from 3 of the 7 research sites in the larger evaluation .

Families ~n these 3 sites -- inctuding Atlanta, the s ite of the JOBS Observational Study -- w ~ere

randorn~y assigned to a control group ar to one of two progra~n treatment groups; a labor force

attachment group, which emphasized a rapid ~ransition into the labar force through jo~ search

activities ; or a human capital development group, which emphasized education and training as

means to enhancing ~onger-terrn employability . Each family in the Chz~d Outc~mes Stud.y had a

preschooler between about 3 and 5 years of age at the time of randam assignment (or ba~eline }

within the fi~ll evaluation . One preschooler of this age vvas randomly seiected ta be the "foca l

chi~d" (or the cYuld focused upon in intezviews and assessments) in families with mor~ than on~
~

chi~c~ in this age rar~ge . FQr ihe Child Outeomes Study , mothers are ixzterviewed in their home s

about two and five years a#'ter random asszgxunent . During the v ~isits to the h~me, children' s

developmental outcomes are assessed . Mothers report an ~e children's heaith, socia~ an d

behavioral adjustment, and academie pragress. ~n addition, assessments of the chiidren's

cognitive development are administered . The interviews cover muitiple passible media~ors of

ar~y pr~gram impacts on c~ildren, including rnatern .al psychological well-being, participation in

child care, mother-child relations and the horne envirnnment, child support and patenaa l

involvement, and family econorxiie statu5 . A teacher survey is alsv being carried out around the

time of the final follow up abflut S years after baseline to assess academic pragress an d

behavioral adaptation to school .
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Our presentation today w i ll draw upon data collec ted as part of the two inner c ircles in

the diagram: the Deacriptive ~tudy ar~d the 10B5 Observational Study . The Descriptive Study

was car~ed out in onIy one of the study s ites of the Child Outcomes Study: Atlanta . This s~udy

involved an extra v isit tfl the hornes ~f the ?90 Fa .milies in the sample to carry out interviews and

assessments of tha children's develflpment about 3 rnonths after basel ine. The azm of the study

wa,s to describe the we11-being of fami lies ar~d children clase fo the start of the evaluaf zon (Moare

et al . , 1995). The Descriptive Study intervievv included a nuinber of ineasures af par~nting based

on a comb inatzon af maternal repnrC a~d interviewer rat ings , including the abbreviated form of

the Hom~ Observation fox Measurement of the Environm~nt (HOME-SF}, and further interuiew-
~ .

based measures of par~nting that were deveIoped for tl~e Descriptive Study to complement the

H~ME-SF and ta address specific lamitations that we perceived in its use with lo~v income

families .

We will also xely vn data from the inn~rmost ring in tl~e fgure, the JOBS pbserva#ional

Study, This study chose to facus on faznilies that had pa.rticipated in the Descr~ptive Study and

tivho, at baseline, had been assigned to either the c~ntral grvup or the l~t~rnan capital deve~opment

group . Thus, far~~ilies from the labor force attachment group of the larger evaluation were not

included in this embedded study ; and the exper~mentaI gr~up f~r the observational study zs

camprised af cx~others who were guided towards basic educatian or trair~ing ciasses in an attemp t
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~o strengthen their overa.li employability .~ Qf the 351 famil~es in the JOBS Observationa .l

Study, 19,3 were assigned to the experimental {human capital development) graup while 158

were in the control group . The goal o~the .FQBS Observational S~udy is to providE detailed and

fine-gra.ir~ed measures of parenting from two points in time : 4-6 months after baseline (Wa~e I),

and again 4 'fa years after baseline (Wave II) . The focal children in the 3 S 1 families of this study

were all about 3-4 years old at baseline . The observational study en~ploys a combination o~

interviews with the z~aothers and videotaping of math .ex-chilc~ interaction in the cont~xt af bt~ok

reading and a series of structured teaching tasks .

o i'b ili o~ Short-term Lon itu ina l Anai ses

Focu~ing on Interview-Based Measures of Parentin ~

In our pxesentation today, ive will build on the fact that a number of tl~e interview-base d

measures of parenting are available for the JOBS Observational Study samp~e from two points in

time during the f rst half year af the evaluation, a period critical for an examination of the Stress

Hypothesis . As showr~ ir3. Figure 2, t1~~se two time paints are : ( I) the Descriptive Study, about 3

months after baseiine, a time when we anticipate that many rnothers in the experimez~~al gr.oup

will be ini~iating their program activi~y ; and (2) the interview carried out as part of ~]Jave 1 of the

.TOB S Observational Study, about 5 montl~s after baseline . This gives us the opportunrty for a

short-term inngitudinal study, asking whether group differences are fo~nd in parenting, and if s o

x But nate that some matYzers who ware deetned "job-ready" and in na need Qf basic
education or training, were encouraged to m4ve directly into em~aloyment .
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at which o~ these two ~irx~e poiz~ts dwr~.ng the ~'irst half year after random assignment. Fi~ure 2

also sho~vs the further points of data collection for the observational study sa~nple that we will be

reporting an in fihe future, extending to the Twa-Year Foilow-Up Su~vey, the second

observa~ional wave at about ~~/2 years, a.nd the S-Year Follcaw-Up and 'I'eacher Questionnaire in

the fi~ll Child Outcomes St~ .dy. In the Figur~, baseline is labsled T1, the Descxiptive Study as

T2, and the Wav~ 1 ~bservationa] Sti~dy as T3 . We wiIl use tk~ese abbreviations hereafter.

Our analyses will begin with consideration of whether the firs~ nalf yea .r in the evaluation

indeed represents a period of entry into program ac~ivities for mothers in the experimental group

in our saxnple . Oux presentation will then focus on the interview-based meas~a,r~s qf paxenting

that can provide the basis for longitudinal analyses . Analyses focusing on the abservational

measures of mofilj,er-child interaction at Wave I are curr~ntly in progress but wi11 not be rep~rted

o~a here .

The C]bservahonal Stu i s Colla aratio

Befar~ turning to a description of the sampie and of the measures of parenting we wi11 be

focusing on, we war~t to note that the JOBS Observational Study involves the ciose collaboration

o~ a multisite and interdisciplinary research team . Byron Egeland, Nancy Weinfield, and John

Ogawa and co~leagues at the University of Minriesota focus on the affective quality of mother-

cl~ild interactioz~s ; azzd Catherine Snow, Patton. :Ta6ors and .Teanne DeTemp~e and their colleagues

at the Harvard GradUate Sehooi of Education focus on the issue of naother-chzld interaction~

re~ated to the emergence af literacy in children. Colleagues at MDRC, includ~ng Bob Granger

aszd Joanne Rock coordinate the work of the observational study with the larger evaluation of

econornic impacts of the Nataonal Evaluation of z1Velfare-to-Work Strategies . IVIy calleague s
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Robin Dian, Jeruufer Sargent and i focus on the interview ~neasures {both parenting and

contextual) availa~le for the sa~nple at each data collection wave . Kristin Moore, Sharan

McGroder, and Carrie Mariner, also from Child Trends, assist in caardinating the observational

study with the Child Outcames Study of the Nativnal Evalua~ion of Welfare-to-Work Strategies .

Donna Ruan.e Morrisan is a m.enaber of the team from Georgetown University, who will be

focusing on analyses looking across .the intervier~r data fram the New Chance and JQBS

~bservational Stu.dies . Caralyn Eldred, an independent research and evaluation consulta~t,

focuses on ~he issue of adaptation of observatianal methodologies for fielding in a survey

context. The full team shares the credit for helping to rnake today's presentation possible . The

observational st~dy is funded by ~he Faundation for Child Development, the William T . Grant

Foundat'ron, the George Gund Foundation and an anonyrnous funder, with support provided by

the U. S . Depa.rtment of Health az~d Hur~lan Services as well f~r pretest wark . The Natianal

E~valuation of Welfare-to-Wark Strategies is funded by the U .S . Department of Health and

Huznazz Services and the U.S. Department t~f Education .

Sample for t~e Present Anal,~e s

Table 1 provides a suxrzmary of the characteristics of the 351 farza .iiies in the observa~ional

study sample at T1, just priflr to raridom assignx~nent. As can be seen, the mothers were, on

average, about 29 years old, and a1-most three-quarters had never been married . One-quarter of

the sample had anly one child at baseline, the remainder being eyually distributed between

families with two children and those with three or more children . The average age when mothers

gave bir~h to the oldest chiId in the ~ousehold was 21 .5. Alrnost two-thirds of the sample

mothers held a high-schoal diplama or GED . However, more than half had low levels of
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l iteracy, and 43 percent had only moderate or no interest in attending school . Two-thirds of the

mothers seported having worked for at least six manths, but few were employed at ba~el ine an .d

rriast reported no earnings in the past year. Over one-thixd reported that their families of origin

had received public assistance, and almost 45 percent af th~ mothers repnrted that the y

themselves had been fln welfare for 5 or more years at baseline . Interestingly, 71 percent of th.e

mo~h~rs reported at least one of two Iog istical ~arriers ta woric --problems wit~a transportation or

chi ld care. In add ition, almost two-thirds of the sample reported having family barriers to work,

such as hav ing someone with a health ar eznotional problem in the fam i ly. Many of tlze focal

children (73 percent) had experienced some form of child ~are priar to random assignm~nt .

Scores on measures of mafernai psychalogicai weil-being at baseline indicated that 39 percent of -~

the sample mothers repor~ed sorrie depressive symptoms, 72 perc~nt reported they had some

sacial support, and nearly 40 percent had scores falling into the ~nternal loeus of ~ontrol

category. ~'inally, on a co~nposite measure of oeerall risk at baseline, 43 pereen# of the sample

was found to have rnultiple (~-10) risks . Our definition of risk ~ras guided ~y the literature on

risk and resilience and includes the presence or absence ofthe following 10 risk facfors : Mother

lacked a high school diploma or GED, had 3 or more children, had been an AFDC 2 or more

years, was living in public ~.ousing, had law reading litexacy test scores, had 1ow math literacy

test scores, had moderate to high levels of depressive symptoms, had a more external or mixed

locus af control, perceived more family barriers to work, and lacked sacial suppart .

Analyses have been completed asking whether the baseIine characteristics of the

experiznental and controi gro~p families in the observational study sample differed. These

analyses confirm that the baselin~ characteris~ics of the two grou~s did not differ systernatically .
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Thus the experimental design has been preserved ~within the embedded study sample . We have

also carr~ed out analyses asking whether ~lie families in the observatianal study sample differed

in a systematic way from other families in the Descrip~ive Study wha were eligible for the stixdy

but who did not participate . Again, we found no evidence of a systematic difference between

thase eligible families who did and dzd not participate in ~tl~e obsezvatianal study .

Par~nting Meas~res Seiected Far Present AnaIyse s

As we have noted, the interview caxried out at T~. in the present analyses inciuded an

abbreviated form of the HOME Inventary and also several further interv iew xneasures of

parenting developed to complement ~he HOME . The HOME-Short Form is an adaptation of the

full HQME Inventory (Caldvvell and Bradley, 1984 ) that was developed far use in the Nationalr .

Loangitudinal Survey af Youth-Child Supplement (Baker and Mott, 1989) . It l~as proven to be a

rich resource for analyses of family processes and ehild outcames in that dataset, and there is

excellent documentation of its predictive validiiy (Chase-Lansdale et al ., 1991 ; Mariner and

Zaslaw, 1997) . One of the ~trengths of the H~ME-SF is its reliance on a cflmbination of

materr~al report and inter~iewer rating items, We will report here on three scores from the

HOME-SF : a tata.l seore and subscale scores for Emotional Support and Cognitive Stirn~lation i~a

the home environment .

Several f~u~ther interview-based measures af parenting were developed far the Deseriptive

Study to address specific concerns about the HOME-SF when us~d in a Iow incame sample and

in the context of an eva.luation study . In particular, the Emotional Support subseale of the

HOME-SF is a global one, with such widely varying content as extent of TV viewing, whether

the child eats dinner vv~itl~ both parents, use of physical punishment, and warmth in the mother-
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child relationship. In the context of an evaluation study, we felt that it would be particularly

importar~,t to delineate specif c aspee~s of Emational Suppart that cauld be affected by the

program. In addi~ion, internal consistency reliability for tl~e HOME-SF E~notional Support

subscale has been documented to be low (see summary in Zaslow, Mariner and Olcil~am, 1998),

perhaps reflecting the range of content encompassed hy the scale . We therefore developed

measures of Maternal Wam~th and of Maternal Cantrol/Restrictiveness, with the intent of

focusing nn more delimited constrrxcts, and because we were particularly interested in whether

these specif c aspects vf parenting were affected b~ JOBS.

We were also concerned with the possibility that the prograrri might affect subjective

reactions tQ the parenting role rather than (or in add.ition to) parenting behavior per se .

Accordingly, we included a.lso a measure of Aggravation in Paranting, building vn but adapting

the measure of parenting stress developed by Abidin (198b) .

~'inally, we have nated elsewhere (Zaslow et al ., I998) a concein that the HQME-SF

Cognitive Sti~nulation subscale relies fairly heavily on documenting the child's access to material

pQSSessians, such as tape recorder and tapes, as sources af cogzutive stimulation . In a low

income sample, it rnight be critieal to focus to a greater extent on joint rr~other-child activities

(such as outings, or playing gar~ies together) as a saurce af cognitive stimulation, and to de-

emphasize stimulation that requires material possessions . Accordingly, we developed a measure

that we will call Joint A~tivities .

Whi~e the HOME-SF was administered only at T2, the m~asures af Ma~ernal Warrr~th,

Maternal Control, Aggravation in Parenting, ar~d 3oint Activities were included both at T2 and

T3 . For these measures it will be possible to carry out longitudinal analyses . We alsa note that
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there is some item nverla~ betvveen the HOME-SF and the further measures. Table 2

summarizes the internal consistency reliability for the H4ME-SF and the further parenting

measures (with Cronbach's alpha reported for these fiu-ther measures for both T2 and T3) . The

concern with the internal consistency reliability of the H~ME-SF subscales is clearIy reflected in

these analyses . There is also some indication that for oiar sample, focusing scales on the more

specific constructs iinproves internal consistency reliability . We note here that far each of the

parenting scales, higher scores indicate more o~the aspect of parenting reflected in the measure's

name. For example, a high scare on Aggravation in Parenting indicates more aggravation, while

a high score on the meas~a.re of Materrial '~Iarznth indicates mare warmth .

Enga~eme~t in Schooi and Work Activities Acrass Tl, T2, and T 3

We tur~ next to the question of whetY~er the periad we are focusing on here does indeed

reflect a time during wYiich mothers in the expErimental group in our sample are initiating wor k

and school activities . Figure 3 shovvs, separately for the experimental and control graups in the

abservational study sample, the proportion of mothers at T1 ~baseline), T2 (about 3 months after

baseline}, and T3 (about S months after baseline) reporting any participation in work o~ school

activities . Given that al1 af the experirnEntal group mothers were in the human capital

development stream racher than the lal~or force attachment group, it is not surprising that the

activity most aften engaged in by experimental group nnothers was school or job training, rather

than emplay~xa.ent, as can be seen by a contrast betvaeen the twa panels in figure 4 . Note also that

although con~rol group members were not mandated to participate in any activities, a nontrivial

minority (approaching ~/3 of t~e group) did get a job or start school by T3 . Several findings are

noteworthy. Fi~st, we have canf rmation here that the groups did not differ in their participatio n
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in work or schaol at baseline, just prior tb random assignment . Secand, ~ie groups clearly

diverge lay T2 . At tk~.is point, 58 .5 percent of mothers in the experimental group, arzd 17 .7 percent

of those in the cantral group werE engagzng in work or school activities . Furthermore, it is

ixnpartax~t to nate that the period of greatest transitian for the mothers in the experimentai graup

is between Tl T2, w~iile pai-ticipation. remains relatively cansta,nt for the control gra~p acrvss

this sa.~xie periad . Across T2 and T3, we see no substantial increasa in participation in work or

school far the mothers in th~ experiir~ental graug, but a m4dest increase for the contrtil group is

seen acrass this time.

It will be important to consider the findings on parenting hehavior in light vf these group

~ differences in engagement in work or school activzties . The Stress Hypothesis would predict that

there would be negative program imgacts on parenting behavior particularly around the time that

mathers are adapting to pragram participation . Figures 3 and 4 suggest that T2 is therefare a key

time point, when the greatest proportion of mothers in the ex~erimental graup have reeentl y

exp~r~enced a transztian . An important question w~Il be that of whether there are indeed pragram

impacts on parenting at all, and if so, whether they occur only at T2, or cantinue to T3, a point

only a fetiv montlzs later, but when participati4n has stabilized in the experimental group . The

shvrt-term longitudinal design availa~le far some af the parenting measures makes it possible to

ask whether we see evzdence of stress confined only to ~ .e months of transition, or some

indication of stress enduring beyond the immediate transition . period .

Findings for the HOM -SF at T2

We report separately on analyses of the HOME-SF subseales and Total Score, ~vhich

weze available only at T2, and for the fi .uther parenting rneasures, which w~re available at bQth
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T2 and T3 . For the HOME-SF Total Score, Emotianal Suppart Subscale, and Cognitive

Stimuia~kivn Subscale, analyses af covariance were carried out e~amining differences by research

group (experimental and control), and contxolling for five backgra~d characteristics (fncal

child's age, maternal age, number of childr~n in the family, maternal Iiteracy, and materna .I wor~

history) . _

Tab~e 3 surnmarizes the results of'these analyses . As can be seen, a significant differenc e

was faund far th~ HQME Totai Score . The mean was sign.~f cantly lower in t~ie experimental

group. In addition, a marginally significant di~ference in the sax~ .e direction was found for the

Cognitive Stim.ulati~n Subscale. Effe~t sizes for these differences fall in t~e srnall range ~,1 S ta

.22) . Item a.nalysis indicated that diffezences occuarred hoth for m.aternal report and interviewer
S -

rating iterns. Thus, the group d.ifferences do not rest on the report of a single informant .

These findings provide same support for the Stress Hypothesis . That is, there is evide~ce

that experimental group mQthers are providing a somewhat iess s ~imulating and supportive home

environtxient at T2, the tirr~e of greatest transition for experzmental group mothers . We turn. now

to the short term longitudinal analyses wi~ tlle fi~rther parenting rneasures, asking whethe r

d ifferences aze found on these measures, and if sa, whether differences are confined ta T2 or

endure beyond th~ periad of greatest ~transztion for experimental group mothers .

Short-Term Longi~udinal Findings for Maternal Warrnth, Maternal ControI,

A avation in Parentin and ~'ai t Act' '' e

For the measures avai labie ° at both TZ and T3 , we carried out repeated measures analyses

of cavariance, examining ef#'ects for group, t ime and the interactian of group by t ime. These

analyses includ~ controls for the same five covariates as in the analyses of the HOME-SF .
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Means at T2 and T3 are shawn in Table ~ . Significant interactions of group ~ tirn.e were found

for two ~f the measj.u~es : Maternal ~Varmth and Aggravation in Parenting. Figure S illust~ates the

interaction af gro~p by time on Maternal Warmth . Follo~v-up analyses cantrasting scores at T2

and T3 indicate a sigriificant group difference on Materna.l Warmth occurring only at T2 .

Motl~ers in the experimental group had lower scores than ~hose ir~ the control group on this

measure, with the effect size falling in the small to medium range ( .32) . ItBm analyses again

confirmed that the group difference occuzred both on rnaterna~ repoa-t and interviewer rating

componen~s o~ this meas~,ire at T2.

Figure 6 illustrates the significant interaction of group by time on the measure o f

; Aggravation in Parenting . ~'ollow-up analyses with. the Aggravation measu~re failed to reveal a

significant difference at either time point, although means for the two graups a}~pear to conver~e

over time in a manner similar to t .~at for Maternal Warmth . In sum, T2 xneans for both Maternal

Warmth and Aggravation in Parenting show a pattern in which mothers ~n the expeziznental

group, while sh~wi~ng less warmth to their children, a .lsa shawed a tendency to experience less

aggravation in the parenting role than control group mothers .

Figure 7 illustrates the mean scares for the Contral scale . The pattern of convergence of

graup~ over time is echoed here, but the interaction of group by tirne does not xeach significance .

Across the three measures discussed so far; the pattern appe~rs to be one of diser~gagament rather

than of an inczease in harsh parenting ar in subjective sense of stress in the parenting role .

Finally, Figure 8 illustrates the pattern for tl~.e Joint Aetivities meas~zre, our attempt at a

"c~e-materialized" cognitive stimulation measure . A marginally signif'icant difference in~icates

that across tize two time points, experirnental group mothers spent slightly less time in in~eractio n
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with their children thaz~ . cantrol group mo~h.ers . This finding is in accord with #he marginally

significatit difference for the Cogn itive Stimulation subscale of the H4ME-SF fottnd at T2 . The

small differences found in the area of cognitive stimula~ion sugges~s that in this dornain, a slight

tendency towards rnaternal disengagement may endure over time, or it may simply mean that

experimental group mothers are less avai lable to the ir chi ldren .

In revisiting the ~tress Hypot~esis, the find ings to f.his po int carry the foiiowing

i~npl ications:

We do see evidence of unfavorable progra .m impacts about 3 mon#hs after random

assignment, especially in tet-~ns of the overall supportiveness and s~zxnulatian of the hom e

environment and in ter~ns of a diminution in maternal warmth .

However, it is critical ta note that wi~ the exception of the marginally significant ~indin g

on the Joint Activities scale, these unfavorab~e irnpacts on parenting are canfined to T2 ,

the period af the gxeatest ~ransition for experimental group mothers in terms of initiatio n

of school and work activities . In addition, effect sizes fall in fihe srr~all to modezate range .

Whi1e we see evidence that might be considered supporti~e of the Stress Hypothesis, for

most measures the evidence suggests a brief per~od of transition- related stress, rathe r

than the beginning of an en .during pattern .

It is also critical to note that we do nQt see an increase in subjective sense of aggravatio n

or an increase in punitive/controlling behavior, behaviors that would most clearly b e

iindicative of stress . Rather, the trend towards a decrease in aggravation as well as i n

restrictive discipl#ne for the experixnental group at T2, tal~en together with the difference s
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in the measures of warmth and in the home . env ironment, suggests that the patterri might

b~tter be Iabeled "Dis~ngagement During th~ Transitian ~'eriod" rather than stress .

Parentin ~n Li t f P rtic~ atian Tra'ectarie s

Rather than leaving the Stress H~pothesis simply having renamed it, however, we wil l

consider one fiu~ther pred iction that this hypothesis ~suggests . The Stress Hypathesis woul d

predict that the group difference findings we have dacumented at T2 would be attributahle to tl~ .e

particular families in whiclZ fihe mother was actua .lly undergoing a transi~ian to work ar school .

That is, in order to have closure on tY~ese analyses, ~ve s~ould confirm tlaat the brief "dip" in

engagement in parenting occurs specifically during a firansitian to work or school, ar~d that th e

group differences disappear as fami7ies adapt through can~inued participation ~r~ these act~v~ties .

In order ta examine this possibility, we delineated patterns, or trajectories, a f

participatian i~a work and school activities across Tl, T2 and T3 .

"Never Participated" subgro~p includes the 135 respondents who rep~rted neve r

engaging zn work or school activities at any of the three timepoints .

A"Transitioned In subgroup includas the 113 respondents wha were not engaged in work

or school activities at baseline, but who initiated such activities at either T2 or T3 .

A"Dropped Out" subgroup includes the 48 respondents who were engaged 'rn wori~ o r

school activities at either T1 or T2, but who were no Ionger engaged in such activities a t

T3 .
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Finally, a"ContinuouslNear Continuous" subgroup includes the SO respondents involved

in work or school activities at all three time points, or wha were engaged with a gap only

at T2.

According to the Sttess Hypothesis, we would expect that when we examine parentin g

behavior for experi.menta.I and control group members within each of these subgroups, the

significant group differences at T2 would be "located" in the "Transitioned In" subgroup . The

analyses that we have carried out so far (and which we repart today} to examine this possibility

carry ar~ impQrtant limitation: families were not randomly assigned to the various participa#aon

trajectory subgroups -- fherefore, analyses using the participation tra~ectory variabte are no t

experimental analyses . Self-selection into participation subgroups is not only ~ossible, but

likely . We report here on follow-up a.nalyses that cont~ol for baseIine differences among the

participatian trajectory subgroups in an attempt to correct for observable selection factors .

However, fiu-ther analyses are planned to address the issue of endogeneity .

Table 5 presents the means on the parenting measures. according to participation

t~ajectory foz each research group . We do not present significance levels in the table ifself in

order to distinguish this set o~nonexperirr►ental analyses from the previpusly presented

experimental iznpact analyses . Note also that numbers in parentheses indicate cell sizes . Mear~s

axe presented far a particular parenting measure only for the timepoints within w~ich a

significant or marginally significant difference was found . A significant group difference is

found, as predicted, an the Maternal Warmth measure within the subgraup that Transitions In ta
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wark or schoal activities . Hovvever, significant group difFerences a .Iso occur on the rr~easure o f

Maternal Waxmth and the HOME Tota.~ score for the Never Pa.rtici~ated suk~group . A marginally

significaz~t difference on the Joint Activities measure also occurs within the Ne~rer Participate d

subgroup .

These findings ra.ise the possibil ity that two processes rather th.an one rnay underlie th .e

program impaets on parenting foux~d at T2 . On the one hand, mothers transitzoning into work o r

schaol acti~ities in response to the JQBS Program may show a brief period of relative

diser~gagement frotn parenting activities . Yet on the other hand, mothers wha are unable or

unwiiling to fulfill the part icipatioa n requ irement of JOSS also appear to show differences in thei r

parenting behavior. Indeed it is for the Never Participated subgroup that differences occur across

parenting measures . Perhaps tl~e pressure to fulfill the mandate, apparently experienced

particularly strongly at TZ, was a source of stress for those who could nat or waultl not respond

as required. Such ara interpretation would suggest a further revision to the Stress H~pothesis :

stsess could occur in the context af a tra.nsition ta work ar school, but might alsa be felt by thos e

made aware of the participation requirernent but who are unable or unwilling to respand to it .

We must, however, question the extent to vvhich the parenting impacts reflect response s

to JOB~, or rather reflect differential self-selection into tlie participation trajectories. An

important possibility is that because of the mandate, ~hose experimental graup rnothers w~o

remain in the Never Participated f~ajectory are a particularly "hard to move" group, with initial

characteristics that wauld differentiate them from control group mothers who choose not to
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participate in worlc or school . Perhaps ~e differences in parenting ~ehavior for this subgrou p

reflect g~up differences in the initial charact~~istics of the rnathers, rather th~ effects of th e

program .

To explQre this possibility, we examined whether there were group differences on th e

baseline characteristics af motkers in the different participatian trajectory subgroups .

interestingly, the e~perimental group members ~n the Never Partici~ated subgroup ha d

significantly less interest in attending school, were less likety to ha~e had exper ience worki. ng ,

reported m~re family barriers to work, and ~vere less Iikely to have ever married thart their

contro3 group counterparts. Among ~he subgroup af rr~others who Transifioned In, however,

experimentai grou.p mothers app~ared to be those who could more read ily respond to the

participation requirements of the JQBS program. For exatnple, they reported fevc~r farnily

barriers to wark and a less negative attitude toward child care ~lian their contro~ grou p

counterparts .

In a fir~al set of analyses, we asked whether the group differences in parenting at T 2

witliin the participation trajectQry subgroups persisted when controlling for differences i n

baseline characteristics between experiznenta~ and control group mernbers within the Neve r

Participated and Tra~sitioned In trajectories . Signifieant differences for Maternal Warn~th, the

H011~IE-SF Total ScQre and the HOME Cognitive Stimulation SubscaIe persi~ted even wi ~

controls for these background characteris~ics, although in some instances the significance leve l

diminished. This result suggests that the program impact findings reflect a combination of th e
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initial characteristics of the families t~zat predict their participation trajactories, and influences of

the pragram itself In further analyses we hope to take further steps to address the problem o f

endogeneity by empioying an instrumental variables approach .

D iscussion

To summarize, these analyses provide partial support for the ~tress Hypoth~sis yet at the

same timE give arnp~e basis to revise and reforrr~ .ulate the hypothesis . We see indications of

program i~npacts on parenting behaviar . Yet these differences reflect not an increase in harsh o r

punitive parenting as might be predicted by tk~e Stress H~pothesis, but rather a relativ e

disengagement from positive parenting taehavior. Further, there was actually a dirtainutiQn i n

aggravation in the parenting role . Only in the area of cagniti~e stimu~a~ian did a grou p

c~ifference endure, and thzs differenee was only rnarginally significant . Rather, i~npacts tended to

be confined fio the first few rnonths of the program, when participation data suggest tha t

experimental group families experienced the greatest pressure and encauragement ta undertak e

new activ ities to fulfill the. program requirements .

Finally, graup difference findings did not appear to be confined to the subgroup o f

families who w~re coping witl~ the transition to new activi~ies, as would . be suggested by th e

S~ress Hypot~esis . Rather, they also accurred for farnilies who were unable or unwilling t o

participate in work or sehaol acti~ities . Tnus, perturbations in parent-child relations may have
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occurred in this sample not only as a function of adaptation to riew roles and activities, but als o

in respon~e to inability or resistance to fulfill program requirements . Analyses conducted to dat e

suggest that d ifferen~ial self-selection does nat fully expla i~n the impacts on parenting be~avio r

for the specific participation trajectaries. F~-ther analyses are planne~ to examine this issu e

more exhaustively .

What are the possible implications of these findings in the new p~~icy context? Th e

findings suggest that though there snay be a period of maternal disengagement in mother-chil d

relations far families with young children when znot~ers arid ch . ildxen are first adapting to a

welfare-to-wark program, this patterr~ is both temporary and shallow . Whil~ this set of findings~

may be seen as reassuring, indicating no perrnanent or deep irnpact on parenting within the tirn e

frame of the study, we riote that a hyp4thesis of "Temporary Perturbatzon" in parent-chil d

relations should be directly exam.ined in the new policy context, which di~'fers in key ways from

that under the ~amily Support Act .

The 1996 welfare legislation requires participation in work activities rather than i n

educational ~r work preparation activities. Furth.er, the requirement in some states is to ~egi n

such work even when a child is in the infancy period, and for a subs~antiai numbers of hours pe x

week. Families face lifetime Iimifs on receipt of benefits (Zaslow, Tout, Smith and Moore ,

farth~oming) . Initial tracking of state implem~ntation i~dicates that fami~ies are bein g

saz~ctioned for n. oncompliance w ith work requirements (1'aveCfii, l 998}. Our re sults suggest that

in the context of fhe ~OBS Program, there were small to moderate program impacts on measures
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of parenfiing bath for families transitioning in ta pragra~r~ participation, a~d alsa for families who

~lid not participate despite the requirement to do sa . The likelihood is that with ~nare stringent

participation requirements, sanctions, and time limits, pressure on fa~nilies will be greater . The

p~ssibility exists that in t~e new policy context, impacts on parenting might be of greater

~nagnitude and/or duration . Future research should include a focus on this possibility .
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Figure 5
Mean Scares on Maternal Warmfh Over Tim e
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Figure 8
Means on Joint Activifiies ~ver Time
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Tabie I

Se l eeted Characteristics of Wa~e I J~BS Di~servatinna l Study Sam p le At Rando m Assignme n t

Characteristics Average Pe rcent

Dem Q~rap~ic Characteris t ics

Age Of focal child (months) 49. 2

Age of facal child (years) ~
3-0 Eo 3-l 1 q4.2
4-Q to 4-11 ~ 53A
5-Q to 5-I1 ~,g

Marital 5tatus
Never Married
Ever Married

Maternal age (yaars}

; Maternal age (years}
20-2 9
30 -39
40-A ~9

Age at first birth (years)

Number of childxen
One child
Two children
T~-iree or more ehildren

Housing TypeH
Public
S ubsidized
Nei#her public nor subsidized

Numbar of Moves in ~Past 2 Years
No .moves
One move
Two or more move5

29 .3

21 . 5

72 .1
28 . 0

57 .5
379
~. 6

25 .1
37 .6
37 . 3

43.4
29 .Q
27 . 6

45 .3
35 .6
19 . 1

Education And Li teracx

Educational Attainment
No Degrea 34.2
HS diploma, GED, a~y college - 65.8

5aved as :G:1PUBLICIMDRCOBSIFIL~SIPAPERS\STRESSI .TSL
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Tab l e 1 , cont .

Se lected Characteri stics of V1~ave I JOBS Observatia nal Study Sample At Itando m Assignment

Characteristics Avera e Percen#

Ma#emal Literacy''
Lawer (Level 1 or 2) ~~. fi
Higher (Leve13 or ~4) q~,q.

School Orientation°
I,ess interest in attending school 43 .0
More interest in attending schoal g~.~

Em~lavrinent and AFDC Histor~

Ever Worked Pull-'Fime for 6 Manths o r
IvZore 33.3
No ' 66.7
Yes

: Currently Employed
No
Yes

Earnings in past year
No Earnings
Some Earnings

Family Receipt of AFDC During
Ch i ldI~oad

No
~ Yes

91 . 9
8 . 2

79.9
2fl . 1

64 .1
35 . 9

Welfare Duratio n
Less than 2 years 1$ . 5
Mare than 2 years, but less than 5 years 36 . 7
5 years or more 44 _ 8

Em lo ent and AFDC H isto

Invol~ed in program prior to 70B5

No 83.8
Yes i6 . 2 -

S aved as :G :1P UBLICIMDRCpB51FILE5IPA PERSISTRE S S I .T B L
May 22, 1 998



Table 1, cont .

Selecte d Character istiss of Wave I d4BS Observat iona f Study Sample At Random Assignme n t

Cl~aracteristics Avera e Percent

Perceived Sar r iers to Wnrk

Logistical Barriers to Worica
Nu logistical barriers ~g,6
One lagistical barriex 27,4
Two ]ogistical barriers 44. 0

Pamily baxriers t~ worke
Na perceived ban-iers
Some perceived barriers
Many perceived barriers

Ps~cktosociaJ Characteristics

Locus of Control f
~ External locus of control

Mixed locus af cantrol
Internal locus of con#rol

Social Supportg
No support
Some support

Depressianh
I.~ow risk of depression
Moderate risk of depression
High risk of depression

Child CarelEarl~Childhood ~ducatio n

E~er any regular ci~i~d care or early
chi~dhood education before random
assignment'

None
Some

34.7
29 .2
3d . 2

17 .7
42 .3
39 . 9

2~ .5
72 .4

6Q .8
Z2 .2
17A

27 .2
72 . 8

Overa~L~isk~
0-3 risks 27.8
4-5 risks 29.6
6-10 risks 42. 7

Sample Size 351

SOiJItCE : JQBS b aseline surveys { Priv ate O pi nion S urvey and Stan dard Cl ient C h aract eris tics)

S aved as : G :1P UBLICI MDRCOBSIFT L ESII'A~ ~ RSISTRES S I .TBL
Nl ay 22, 199 8



Table 1, cont.

Selected Characterist~cs of Wave I JOBS QbservationaE S#udy Sample At Random Assignment

Notas : Calculations for khis tabEe used data for aII 35l observational study respondents for whom there rvere baseline survey data, inciuding
experimentai group members who did not ptvticipate in the JOBS Pmgram . The sample size may fall s3ighdy short of the numGer reported
because of missing or unusable items from some respondents' questinnnaires .

"Two families wcre in emergencyltemporary housing and were coded as missing on this variable .

hThe document literacy scale of Ehe Test of Applied i,iteracy Skills (TALS) was administered to respondents at 6ase3ine . The T.4I,S was
cEeveloped by the Edueationai Testing Service and yieEds measures of broad reading and math skills used in everyday life, such as the ability
to locate and use information contained in materiaJs such as tabtes, sehedules, oharts, graphs, maps and forms . The ET5 divides scores into
five levels. 3cores in Levels 3, 4, or 5 indicate an ability to integrate muitip3e p3eces of information or to disregard infortnation in complex
documents that are irrelevent to the main task. (There were no cases of Leve15 in this samp[e .) Levels 1 or 2 ind'ecate difficulty in the
performance of tasks that require integration of information from various parts of a doceiment .

`Sc3~oo1 OrienEation was a self-reported measure creaEed from haseline survey items . It is composed of 7 items intended to reflect the
respondent's interest in and preference for going to schoo[ . Examples of itams are : " i like going,to school" and "Cf you had a choice, which
would you prefer : going to schoo] to study basic reading and math or,going to a pr~gram to get help laoking for a jo6?" Mothers who
indicated a positi~e attitude taward school on 3 or fewer items were classified as having less interest in attending school, while mothers
who indicated a preference for schooi an 4 to 7 items were classified as having more interest in attending sehool .

'`Mothers responded to riva questions which asked a6out trvo logistical barriers ta working . 5pecificaiiy, mothers indicated wheYher tE~ey
perceived having a problem with (1} being able t~ afford chiId care, and (2) having transportation tb work.

'Family Barriers to Work was a setf-reported measure created from baselinc s~rveys comprising 8 items intended to retlect the respondent's
degree of preference far staying home to be with her family instead of working (e .g ., Right now I'd prefer not to work so I can take CBre of
my family full-time"), or for other personal reasons such as family health or emotional problems . The measure ranged from 8-32 and had a
coefficient alpha of .84 in this sample . For use as a subgroup variable, mothers who disagreed or disagraed a lot with all it~ems were
classified as having "No perceived hazriers ." Those who agreed with some items but disagreed with others (9ncluding a few who agreed or
agreed a lo[ with a1F items) wete groupad as hav'tng "5ome barriers ."

`Loc~~s af Control was a 4- item seEf-reported measure eonstnicted from statements intended to tap how much control the respondent felt
she had in her life (e .g . "I hszve lit[le controt over the things that happen to me" and " There is little I can do to change many of the
important things ia my life'~ . The scale had a coeffieient alpha ~F .60 in this sample, and was recoded into three categvries . Mothers wh~
agreed or agreed a lot with sIl 4 items were grouped as "External locus of control" ; those who agreed with some €tems bu[ disagreed with
others were grouped as "ivfixed tocus of cantrol"; and fhose who disagreed or disagreed a lot with all items were classi .~ted as "[nternai locus
of cantral : '

eRespondents indicated their level of agreement wit3~ the statement "When I have trouble or need help, l have sott~eone 1 can really talk W"
Respondents who disagreed or disagreed a tot with this statement were classified as having na social s¢pport, while t~ose who agreed or
agreed a lot were cldssified as having som~ social support .

hThe Brief Depressio~ Sca3e administered aY baseiine vsas eomprised of four items drawn frocre the Center For Bpidemio3ogical 5tudies
Depression {CES-D) scale, which asked how many days during the past week the respondenY felt sad, depressed, IoneEy or could not shake
off ihe biues even with the help offaraily and frieods . The summazy score, which had an alpha of .84 ~n this sampla, was divided into three
categaries to create a subgraup variable . Those mothers who re5ponded "razely" or "a [itt(e" to each of the items were grouped as "Low risk
of depression ." Those who responded "moderate" or "most" to some but not ail items were grouped in the cat~gory "Moderate risk of
depression" ; those who respondad "moderate" or "most" io sil items were considered to be at "High risk of depression ." Follow-up
analyses indicated that the "high risk" category maps wefl onto tlne clinical cutoff ot 16 using the fnll 20-item version of the CES-D in the
JOBS Bescriptive Study .

~'i'he data sovrce for this measure was created from a set of questions in the Descriptive 5tudy survey that asked the respondent to recall the
dates wher~ her child had been in child care .

' As disceused in the text, an index for Overall Risk at baseline wac created 6y summing the presence or absence of the following 10 risk
factors : ibiother laaked a high schoal diploma or GED, MoThcr had thrca or more children, Family had been an AFDC for two or mare
yeazs, ~amily was Iiving in }rublic housing; Mother had low reading literacy test scores and law math literacy test scores, Mother ha d
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Tab le 1 , can t.

Se Eecte~ Characteristics ofWave I JQBS ~bservafiona l St udy Sample At Rando m Assignment

morl erate to h igh l evel s of depressiv e sympw ms ; Mother had a more exte rnal or rni xe d locus of co ntra l , Moth er pe rceived more fam il y
barr i ers to rvork , and Moth er lacked soci al sup po rt. T he measure w a s the n d iv ideci by nearly e qual terc il es of the d ts triUution .
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Table 2 -

, Reliabilifies for Parenting Measures at Time 2 and Time 3

Meas u re Descriptive Study (T2} O bservatio na i Study (T3)
Coe ffi c ien t Alpha Coeff~cieut A lpha

HOME "FotaI -5F .56 N/A

HOME Emotional Support .55 N/A

HOME Cagnitive Stimuiation .32 N/A

Maternal Warmth .60 :6p

Maternal Control/Restrictiveness .63 .56

Maternal Aggra~at ion . 78 . 77

Joint Ac Eivities' . 49 . 57.

SO[11tCE: JOBS Descriptive Study survey and JOHS bricf intarview accompanying Wave I 06servational SCUdy sessian, n=351 .

NOTFS: Reliabilities for the HOIVIE-SF measures are abased on the Descriptive 8tudy sample, n=790 .

°The coefficient alphas presented in this ta61e for 7aint Activities are for continuaus versions of the varia6les; we use d
dichotomo~s versions of the varial~les in the anafyses conducted in EhiS studq .
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T abl e 3

. Pareating Impacts on th e HOME Sca les at Time 2

Adjusted Means

Experimenta ts Con trols D ifferenee p

. Total H(~M~-SF 16.73 17.31 -.58 .043* *

Cognitive Stirnulation
subscale 10.28 10.64 -.36 .08~*
(Dici~otomously coded}

Emotional Support subscale ( 49 6
.64 -.1S .334(Dichotomausly eoded)

Sample Size 186 1S1

~ SOURC E : 70BS De scrip tive Stu dy survey , n=35 1

230TE5 : Calculations for this tablo used data fnr all 3S1 respondents for whom there were interview data and for whom There were haselin e
survey dafa, including those with vaiues of aero for outcomes and experimenta! group memhers who did not participate in the 30B 5
Program . The sample size may fall slightly short ofthe numbers reported beeause of missing or unusa~Ie items from som e
respondents' questiorsnaires . The averages aze adjusfed using linear 3nalysis of covazianoe procedures eontrolling for £~ve kinds o f
difference in chazacteristics befare random assignment : Child age, MatemaE Age, N~mber of Children, Matemal Literacy, and Eve r
Worked FuI1-Time .

A testoFsigni6cance was applied to each dif#'erenee in regression-adjusted means . The colt~mn Iabeled "p" is the statistica l
significance leve! uf each 6etwecn-group impaCt; That is, p is #he praha6ility that samp[e esfimates aTe ttifferent From each othei onlq
6ecause of chance . 5fatisticat significar~ca levefs are indicated as ***s i percent, ** s 5 percent, and "s 10 percent _
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Table 4

Shvrt -Term Longitudinal Impacfi.s o n I~ter~iew Measures o f Pare~ting

Time 2 T ime 3 Ma~n Effe~t Mai~t Eft'ect Int e eac tinn
Group Teme

Experimental Control ~xperimental Co~trol p p p

Ma#ernal Warinth - .fl7 .11 A2 -.02 : I37 .031 * .011 * *

Matemal Aggravation - .U~4 . .06 -.00 .Ob .156 .545 .054 *

Maternal Cantral -.03 .OS -.d l A 1 .21 ~ 399 .28 i

JaintActivities 2 .43 2 . b1 3.Q4 3 .6& .Q99+ .023* .b64

Sample S ize 193 t58 I33 , 15 8

S0~3RCE : JbBS Deser iptive S[udy su rvey a~td JO$S brief interv i ew accompanying Wave [ o6servational study sessions, n~351 .

1'IOT~S: Cal c utation s for thi s tab l e used dafa for all 35 1 r espondents far whom th ere were i nterv i ew tlata and for whom t h e re were basel it► e survey dat a, inclu ding those with values of zero for
outcomes an d experimen tat group me~ni~ers who did nat partFci pate ii~ die 70$S Program . The sample s ize may fatf stightty shart of the numbers rep orted because of missing or unusabte
ite rn s fro m some respanden ts' q uesti onna ires . Thee averages are adj usted us i~g li near anal ysi s of c ov arie n ce proced u res cn n tro lling For five kin d s of di$'ere n ce in cha ract e ristics b~fore
ran d om ass i gnmen t:Ghi id a gee, Maternal Ag e, Nurnber pfClti l d ren, Materna l Literacy, and ~ve r W€srlced F ull-Ti me .

54aiis ti eat s i gnif eance levels are i r~d~cated as '* < I pereent, ' < S percent, a rtd +c 10 pereeat .

7'he measures oFMaternal Warmth, Aggravation i n Pazenting, and M aternal Control/Restricfi ve n ess were created by summinp standardized items; thus resulting scales have a mean of zero.
The meas ure of ]o int Aciiv i ties was created by summing across a set of ite m s #he occu rreace (ij or n onoccurren ee (0) of an aciiv ity o r aspect o f the e nviroame nt. Th vs, sco re s .~oint
Activi ties ranged from 0-5 . ~4l1 - meast~res were coded such Ihat 1~igher sr.~re naresponrl to mnre of the parenC~ng behavior nr home environment deseribed by the variable ]abel, i .e ., high er
scores o n lvl aternat W armtlt reflect more, rsth er tha n tess, w armth.
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Table s

Means on Paren#ing Meast~res within Partic ipa tion Trajec tor ies

Participa#'rnn En Maternat Maternal HOM~-SF To~al HOME-Cognitive Joint Activitie s

Work or Sc~ao~ Warmth Aggrar~atiou (Time 2) S#imulatian (Time 3 )

Activities Across (Time 2) (Time 2) (Ti~ae 2}

Tim e ,

E C E C E C ~ ~ G E C

Never Participated'
- .LS(41) .08(90) .04(42) .~4(90} ~6'.16(41] 17.10(90) 4.4sta~j za.s~~~a~ 3.24(42) 3 .63(88 )

Transitioned In° - .16(78) ' .1~(25) -A4(84) :08(25) i6.41(83j 17.13(25) 10.25(80j 10.00(22} 3 .46(84) 3 .84(25 )

Dropped 0ut` .09(27) .33(17) -.06(28) ' .14(17) 17.1~4(29) 17.~{2(17} 10.30(28) i0.88{i7) 3 .39(29) 3.2b{j7)

Continuo~s/
Near Cantint~ousd .11(28) .Ob(18) - .18{29} .10(18) 17.9G(28) 18.25(18) 10:58(29) 11 .52(i8) 3.67(28) 3.96(I8}

SQURC E: ]OBS hase l i ne surveys (Pri vate ~pi ni on Survey and Standard C li e n t Character istics); JdBS D escriptive St u dy survey and JOSS brief inte rview accomp any in g Wave t o bse rvation al study se ss i ons, n-351 .

~!O'CES : [~(umbers in parent[►eses ind i cate num6er ofcases per ce ft .

Calcuiati ons for this ta61e used data £or ati 351 respondents for whom there were data from the baseline survey, the Descript ive 5tudy, and ihe Observational Study, including those with values af zero for
~utcomes and experimental group members who did not }~adicipate in the JOBS Program . Sample s 'tzes vary because of m9ssing or unusable items &om some respondenCs' questionnaires. The averages are

~ adjusted usiag l inear anaiysis of eoveriance procedures controlling for ftve ki~3ds of d i fFere~ice in cI~aracteristics before random assignmeot : Chitd Age, Materr~ai Age, Number of Children, Maternal Literacy , ai~d

Ever Worked Fut]-TEme .

1"he measure of Maternal Warmth and Aggravat i on was created by summing sta€~dardized items; thus resulting scales have a mean ofzero . The measure of Jo int Acti~ities was created by sumtn ing across a s et

of items the occurrence (1) ar nonoccurrence (0} of an . activity or aspeet of the en~ i ronment . "I1~us, the scnres ranged from 0-4 .

All meas ures were coded suc h th at hi g h et' score s Co rras po n d to more of the parenting h ehav ior ar home environment des cr ibed by the var i able labe l , i .e ., 4 i gh et scores an Materna~ FYarmt h re fl ect more, ra#h er

than Ie ss, wartttth .
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"'1~Iever Participated" refers to respandents who were not engaged in either work or schoal activities at any of the three time points [baseline, I]escriptive Sfudy, 06servational Study) .

~"Transitioned In" refers to respondents who were not engaged in work or school activities at baseline, h~t began participating in work or school at either the ~escripdve Study or Observational Study .

`"Dropped Out" refers to respondents who had participated in work or school at eit3~er baseiine or the ~escriptive Scudy, but had dropped out at the Observational 5tudy, ,

a"CantinuouslNear Continuous" refers to respondents who were engaged in wa~k or 5chool at baseline and the Observational Stady, though they may or may not have heen either working or in SchooE at
Descriptive 5iudy.
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